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Introduction

The Forest History Society Photograph Collection contains twenty-five thousand images—black and white prints, color prints and slides, glass slides and plates, and albums. The earliest photographs date from the 1890s, but the bulk of the collection is more recent, dating mostly from the 1940s and after.

The collection began in the 1960s through major gifts from the Weyerhaeuser Corporation and the American Forest Institute. Subsequent gifts from the American Forestry Association (now known as American Forests), Miller-Freeman Publishers, the National Forest Products Association, the Society of American Foresters, the U.S. Forest Service, the University of Nebraska, Harold Weaver, Robert K. Winters, and many smaller donations have rounded out the holding to its current size. New gifts are added to the collection as they are accessioned.

Examination of guides to other photograph collections quickly revealed that there is more than one acceptable approach, depending in part on the size of the holding and whether it is regional, rather than national, in scope. The Forest History Society collection is of modest size—compared to the half-million photographs in the Forest Service collection—and primarily encompasses North America. These two characteristics—modest size and continental scope—were the primary influences on how the photos were arranged.

The photographs are arranged by topic, meaning that similar activities in all regions generally have been placed together. The most obvious exception to this arrangement is the smaller collections donated by individuals—albums, for example—that tend to be regional. Thus, even though one may approach the collection with a regional interest, it will generally be necessary to search by topics.

This index reflects the collection, which contains large numbers of examples of certain topics, such as mills, but few of others. Those with abundant examples have been broken down into arbitrary subsets of a convenient size.

More than a few have contributed time and skill to making the Forest History Society Photograph Collection more accessible. In the early years, Mary Beth Johnson, Nancy Marquez, and Roline Loung sorted through the mass and developed a workable order. More recently, Leland J. Prater, retired U.S. Forest Service photographer and indexer of its mammoth collection, volunteered his time to refine subject headings and to identify the primary topic of each photo. The project was made possible by a generous grant from the Laird, Norton Foundation.
This revised edition was produced as an electronic document and contains hyperlinks to images that have been digitized, cataloged, and described on the Forest History Society’s web site. Most of the links below lead to online photo galleries containing limited cataloging data. A few of the links lead to archival finding aids that have been produced to describe particular collections of images. Full cataloging data for image categories hyperlinked below is contained in the Forest History Society Image Database.

Permission is required for use of any image from the Forest History Society collections. Detailed information describing research fees, purchase prices, use fees, and the application process for obtaining copies of images and/or using images is available on the Society’s Use of FHS Photos web page.
Index to the Forest History Society Photograph Collection

Aircraft – Construction
Aircraft – Fixed Wing
Aircraft – Rotary
Alabama Forestry Commission
Alabama
American Forest Council – See also auxiliary collections
American Forestry Association – See also auxiliary collections
Archives and Libraries – See also specific repository listings
Artificial Limbs – See Wood Products
Artwork
Associations – Headquarters
Australia
Austria – See Gill auxiliary collection
Automobiles
Awards & Ceremonies – See also specific awards
Axes – See Logging

Bandelier National Monument
Bangladesh
Barrels – See also Wood Products – Packaging
Beams – See Lumber Use
Biltmore Estate
Biltmore Forest School – See also Esser auxiliary collection
Biltmore Forest School – Carl Schenck Manuscript
Birds – See Wildlife
Boating & Canoeing
Bolivia
Boxes – See Wood Products – Packaging
Boy Scouts
Brands – Log
Brazil – See also Jari project
Bridges and Trestles
British Colonial Laws
British Columbia – See Recknagel and Canada – Kleiner auxiliary collections
British Columbia – Spruce Study (1947)
British Columbia, University of, at Vancouver – FHS Repository
Brooks-Scanlon 1940 – See also Miller-Freeman auxiliary collection
Bunyan, Paul
Burner – See Mills

Cabins – Log & Shake
California – See also Fritz and Givens auxiliary collections
California, University of – Bancroft Library – FHS Repository
Camp Fire Girls and Girl Scouts
Camping & Picnicking
Canada – General
Canada – Harold V. Hart Collection
Canada – Leon J. Kleiner Collection
Canada – Shingle Manufacture, Red Band Shingles
Canadian Foresters
Canoeing – See Boating & Canoeing
Cartoons
Cattle – See Grazing – Cattle
Ceylon – See Gill auxiliary collection
Chainsaws – See Power Saws
Charcoal
Chile
Christmas Trees
Chutes – See Flumes & Chutes
Cities and Towns
Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)
Clark National Forest
Clear Cuts – General
Clear Cuts – Repeats
Clear Cutting – Blocks
Coeur d’Alene National Forest
Communications
Cones – See Seed
Construction – Mills
Cooperage – See Wood Products – Packaging
Cornell Forestry School Graduates
Costa Rica
Cruising – See Tree Measurement
Cuba
Cutover Land
Cutover Land – Plant Regrowth

Dams
Dedications
Deer – See Wildlife
Demonstration Forests
Demonstrations
Denmark
Denver Public Library
Disease
Displays, Industrial
Duke University

Education – Foresters (See also Biltmore Forest School)
Education – Foresters – Early Forestry Education in America
Education – Youth/Children
Erosion
Excelsior – See Wood Products Misc.
Exhibitions – See Displays

Farmers
Farms – See also Homesteads
Farms – Animals
Farms – Fowl
Farms – In the Forest
Farms – Woodlots
Fences/Fence Posts
Fire – Active Fire
Fire – Burned-Over Areas
Fire Communications
Fire Crew Training
Fire Damage, Property
Fire Damage, Trees – *See also* Burkholder auxiliary collection
Fire Damage, Wildlife
Fire Danger Meters
Fire Detection – Fire Finding Equipment
Fire Detection – General
Fire Detection – Lookout Towers
Fire Detection – Patrols
Fire Fighter Medal
Fire Fighting Equipment
Fire Pre-Suppression – Fire Breaks
Fire Prevention – Promotional
Fire Suppression – Aircraft
Fire Suppression – Bulldozers
Fire Suppression – Fire Camps
Fire Suppression – Fire Plows
Fire Suppression – Hand Tools
Fire Suppression – Helicopter
Fire Suppression – Smokejumpers
Fire Suppression – Trucks
Fire Suppression – Water
Fire Weather – Measurement
Fish & Fisheries
Fishing
Floors – *See* Lumber Use
Florida – *See* Suwannee River Wilderness
Florida, University of – Yonge Memorial Library – FHS Repository
Flumes & Chutes
Foreign – Misc.
Forest Certification
Forest History Society – Building, Durham, N.C.
Forest History Society – Meetings, Minn. Club 1975
Forest History Society – Minnesota Historical Society (MHS) Period
Forest History Society – Repositories – *See* specific institution
Forest History Society – Staff
Forest Products Firms – *See* Miller Freeman auxiliary collection
Forest Products Laboratory
Forest Products – Misc.
Forester Education – *See* Education – Foresters
Foresters at Work
Foresters – Group
4-H – Awards, groups
4-H – Forestry
Fuel & Fuelwood – *See also* Charcoal
Furnaces, Iron
Furniture
Furniture Manufacturing
Future Farmers of America (FFA)

Genetics & Propagation
General Grant National Park – *See* Kings Canyon National Park
Georgia, University of, – FHS Repository
Germany – *See* the Conway, Gill, and Recknagel auxiliary collections
Gila National Forest
Glacier National Park
Grand Canyon National Park
Grazing – Cattle
Grazing – Land, Overgrazed
Grazing – Land, Revegetation
Grazing – Sheep
Greece

Haiti
Harvard University Forest
Headquarters Buildings
Herbs
Hiking & Riding
Historic Buildings
Holland
Homes – Foreign & Geographical
Homes – Maryland; Virginia; Washington, D.C.
Homes – Midwest (U.S.)
Homes – New York; New Jersey; Pennsylvania; Delaware
Homes – South (U.S.)
Homesteads & Homesteaders
Honduras
Hoo Hoo International
Hudson’s Bay Company
Hunting – See also Wildlife

India – See also the Gill auxiliary collection
Indians – See Native Americans
Indonesia
Insects – Adults & Larvae
Insects – Control – See also Brockman auxiliary collection
Insects – Damage by
Insects – Galleries
Insects – Studies
Insignia
International Union of Forestry Research Organizations (IUFRO)
International Union of Societies of Foresters (IUSF)
Irrigation
Italy

Jacks – See Logging – Equipment, Other
Jackson Lumber Company (Lockhart, Alabama)
Japan
Jari Project, Brazil
Job Corps

Keep Green Campaign
Keep Green Campaign – California
Keep Green Campaign – Idaho
Keep Green Campaign – Maine
Keep Green Campaign – Minnesota
Keep Green Campaign – North Carolina
Keep Green Campaign – Oregon
Keep Green Campaign – Pennsylvania
Keep Green Campaign – South Carolina
Keep Green Campaign – South Dakota
Keep Green Campaign – Tennessee
Keep Green Campaign – Washington
Keep Green Campaign – Misc. U.S. States
Kenya
Kings Canyon National Park

Labor & Union Movements
Lakes
Land Use Documents
Laws
Lebanon
Lindberg Kidnapping
Loggers – See also Kinsey auxiliary collection and microfiche guide
Loggers – Communities
Loggers – Communities – Family Life
Loggers – Logging Camps
Loggers – Logging Camps – Food
Loggers – Rodeos
Loggers – Tools
Logging – Bucking & Limbing – Axes
Logging – Bucking & Limbing – Crosscut
Logging – Bucking & Limbing – General
Logging – Bucking & Limbing – Power Saws
Logging Damage
Logging – Equipment – Filing Saws – Chain & Crosscut
Logging – Equipment – Lombard Log Haulers
Logging – Equipment – Other
Logging – Equipment – Trucks & Trailers
Logging – Felling
Logging – Felling – Axes
Logging – Felling – Crosscut Saws
Logging – Felling – Power Saws
Logging – Felling – Two-Man Power Saws
Logging – Hauling – Horses & Oxen
Logging – Hauling – Railroads
Logging – Hauling – Railroads – Shay Locomotives
Logging – Hauling – Tractors & Wagons
Logging – Hauling – Trucks
Logging – Hauling – Water – See Rafting
Logging – Landings
Logging – Landings – Multi-activity
Logging – Loading – Cranes – See also Moore, Frank
Logging – Loading – Grapple Booms & Winches
Logging – Loading – Grapples
Logging – Loading – Hand & Cross Loading
Logging – Loading – Hayracks
Logging – Loading – Heelboom
Logging – Loading – High Lead Unit
Logging – Loading – Hooktenders
Logging – Loading – Jammer
Logging – Loading – McGiffert Log Loaders
Logging – Loading – Misc.
Logging – Loading – Mobile Power Loaders
Logging – Loading – Pullboat Logging
Logging – Loading – Reloading
Logging – Loading – Self-loading Trucks
Logging – Log Drives, Driver Equipment
Logging – Log Drives, Drivers
Logging – Log Drives, Jams
Logging – Log Drives – Logs in River
Logging – Log Drives, Splash Dams
Logging – Log Drives, Wanigans
Logging – Machine Logging
Logging – Scaling
Logging – Yarding, Aerial
Logging – Yarding, Arches & Sulkies; South & East
Logging – Yarding, Arches; California & Arizona
Logging – Yarding, Arches; Northwest
Logging – Yarding, Big Wheels
Logging – Yarding, Cable
Logging – Yarding, Chokersetters
Logging – Yarding, Donkey Engines
Logging – Yarding, Horses
Logging – Yarding, Oxen
Logging – Yarding, High Lead; Spar Poles & Trees
Logging – Yarding, Tractor; Northeast
Logging – Yarding, Tractor; Redwood
Logging – Yarding, Tractor; Rocky Mountains
Logging – Yarding, Tractor; South, Hardwood
Logging – Yarding, Tractor; South, Softwood
Logging – Yarding, Tractor; Southwest
Logging – Yarding, Tractor; “The Scope of ‘Caterpillar’ Logging”
Logging – Yarding, Tractor; West
Logging – Yarding, Tractors; General – Tires
Logging – Yarding, Tractors; General – Tracks
Logs
Lumber – Drying, Air
Lumber – Drying, Air – Mills in Scenes
Lumber – Drying, Air – Stacking
Lumber – Drying, Kiln
Lumber – Drying, Sheds
Lumber – Shipping, Loading – Trucks
Lumber – Shipping, Loading, Water – See also Givens auxiliary collection
Lumber – Shipping, Railroad (Closed Cars) – Hand Loading
Lumber – Shipping, Railroad (Closed Cars) – Machine Loading
Lumber – Shipping, Railroad (Open Cars) – Loading
Lumber – Shipping, Sheds
Lumber – Strapping
Lumberyards – Storage, Big Timber
Lumberyards – Storage, Big Views
Lumberyards – Storage, Cranes & Overhead
Lumberyards – Storage, Forklifts & Carriers
Lumberyards – Storage, General
Lumberyards – Storage, Hand & Horse
Lumberyards – Storage, Outdoors
Lumberyards – Storage, Protected
Lumber Use – Beams, Laminated
Lumber Use – Bleachers
Lumber Use – Business/Education
Lumber Use – Farm Buildings
Lumber Use – Floors, Stairs & Steps
Lumber Use – Forms
Lumber Use – Foundations
Lumber Use – Framing
Lumber Use – Interiors – See also Wood Use – Interiors/Exteriors
Lumber Use – Joinery, Finishes
Lumber Use – Pallets
Lumber Use – Residences
Lumber Use – Trusses
Lumber Use – Walls

Maine – See Kephart auxiliary collection
Maine, University of – FHS Repository
Maple Syrup & Sugar Production
Maps & Mapping
Maryland
Massachusetts, University of – Holdsworth Natural Resources Center
Medicinal Plants
Mexico – See also Lockwood auxiliary collection
Michigan Dept. of Conservation – Land Survey 1923
Michigan – Kollmeyer collection (2 vols.)
Michigan State University – FHS Repository
Mills – Equipment, Band Resaws
Mills – Equipment, Bull Chains
Mills – Equipment, Bundle Trimmers
Mills – Equipment, Cutoff Saws
Mills – Equipment, Debarkers, Hydraulic
Mills – Equipment, Debarkers, Mechanical
Mills – Equipment, Edgers
Mills – Equipment, End Matching
Mills – Equipment, Gang Saws
Mills – Equipment, Log Washers
Mills – Equipment, Misc.
Mills – Equipment, Saws
Mills – Equipment, Trimmer Saws
Mills – Exteriors
Mills – Grading, Sorting & Marking Ends
Mills – Head Rigs – Band Saws
Mills – Head Rigs – Circular Saws
Mills – Head Rigs – Log Carriages
Mills – Head Rigs – Sawyers
Mills – Interior Scenes & Equipment
Mills – Log Storage, Land
Mills – Log Storage, Land, Handling
Mills – Log Storage, Water
Mills – Log Storage, Water, Handling
Mills – Moulding
Mills – Pictorial History Development
Mills – Planing
Mills – Portable
Mills – Portable – South
Mills – Refuse Burners
Mills – Resaw Cants
Mills – Saws, Filing
Mills – Up & Down
Mills – Waste – See Forest Service auxiliary collection
Mills – Workers
Mining & Mine Props
Minnesota
Minnesota – Cloquet
Minnesota Logging Operation – 1948-49
Minnesota, University of – School of Forestry
Miscellaneous & Unidentified
Miscellaneous Products
Mississippi
Mount Lassen
Mount Rainier National Park
Mount St. Helens Area
Museum & Museum Pieces – See also Conway auxiliary collection

National Archives (Washington, D.C.)
National Association of State Foresters (NASF)
National Farm Woodlot Conference – Chicago
National Parks – See specific park
National Wood Treating Corporation (Oroville, California)
Native Americans – See also Harold Weaver auxiliary collection
Natural Areas, Alaska
Natural Areas, Arizona
Natural Areas, California
Natural Areas, Colorado
Natural Areas, Idaho
Natural Areas, Minnesota
Natural Areas, Mississippi
Natural Areas, Montana
Natural Areas, North Carolina
Natural Areas, Oregon
Natural Areas, Pennsylvania
Natural Areas, Virginia
Natural Areas, Washington
Naval Stores (A Pictorial Album) – USDA
Naval Stores – Gathering – See also Sumatra
Naval Stores – Mills
Nebraska – See also University of Nebraska auxiliary collection
Nebraska – 1890s Rainmaking Experiment
Nevada – Early Sawmills, Historic
New Hampshire – 1926
New York – Logging – See Ostrander auxiliary collection
New York State University (Syracuse) – FHS Repository
New Zealand
North Carolina – Experimental Forestry
North Carolina Forest Service
Northern Arizona University – FHS Repository
Northwest Lumber Company – See Babcock auxiliary collection
Nurseries
Nurseries – Maintenance

Oregon, University of – FHS Repository
Oregon Historical Society – FHS Repository
Osceola National Park

Packaging – See Wood Products
Pallets – See Lumber Use
Paper – Other Products
Paper – Paper Production – Big Views
Paper – Paper Production – Close Views
Paper – Paper Production – Closer Views
Paper – Paper Production – Machinery
Paper – Paper Production – Paper End
Parks
Pennsylvania – See album Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Philippines
Pisgah National Forest
Plantations – See Reforestation
Plank Road, Pole Roads, Etc.
Plywood – Logs
Plywood – Mills
Plywood – Plywood
Plywood – Veneer
Plywood – Veneer Products
Poles, Piling & Posts
Pollution
Power Saws
Prescribed Burning
Products – Development & Testing
Pruning
Publicity
Publicity – Broadcasting
Puerto Rico – Forestry
Pulp – Production – Chips from Mill Waste
Pulp – Production – Chips into Mill
Pulp – Production – Chips, Other
Pulp – Production – Equipment
Pulp – Production – Process
Pulpwood
Pulpwood – Falling & Bucking
Pulpwood – Hauling
Pulpwood – Loading
Pulpwood – Loading/Unloading
Pulpwood – Log Drives
Pulpwood – Storage
Pulpwood – Thinnings
Purdue University

Quebec – See Canada – Harold V. Hart collection

Rafting – Rafts & Booms
Rafts, Ocean Going
Railroad Ties – See Railroads – Construction of
Railroads – Construction of
Recreation – See also Hiking & Riding, Fishing, Swimming
Recycled Waste Products
Redwood National Park – Dedication
Reforestation – Natural
Reforestation – Natural, East & South
Reforestation – Natural (Fire Related)
Reforestation – Natural, West
Reforestation – Plantations
Reforestation – Planting, Hand
Reforestation – Planting, Machine
Reforestation – Planting, Youth
Reforestation – Sequences
Reforestation – Sowing
Research Facilities
Research, Misc.
Residences
Roads, Completed
Roads, Construction & Maintenance

Safety
Salvage Logging
Saws – See Logging, Mills
Scenics – Alaska
Scenics – Arizona
Scenics – Arkansas
Scenics – California
Scenics – Colorado
Scenics – Connecticut
Scenics – General
Scenics – Georgia
Scenics – Idaho
Scenics – Illinois
Scenics – Maine
Scenics – Michigan
Scenics – Minnesota
Scenics – Montana
Scenics – Nebraska
Scenics – Nevada
Scenics – New Hampshire
Scenics – New Mexico
Scenics – New York
Scenics – North Carolina
Scenics – Ohio
Scenics – Oklahoma
Scenics – Oregon
Scenics – Pennsylvania
Scenics – Utah
Scenics – Virginia
Scenics – Washington
Scenics – West Virginia
Scenics – Wyoming
Schools & Churches
Seed
Seed – Cones & Extraction
Seed – Cone Harvesting
Seedling – See Nurseries, Reforestation
Selective Logging
Selective Logging – California
Selective Logging – Marking Timber
Selective Logging – Midwest (U.S.)
Selective Logging – Northeast (U.S.)
Selective Logging – Pacific Northwest (U.S.)
Selective Logging – South (U.S.)
Sequoia National Park
Sheep – See Grazing
Shelterbelts/Windbreaks
Shingle & Shake Manufacture – See also Davenport, Peters Album 2
Shingle & Shake Manufacture – Canada
Shingle Mills – Exterior – See also Davenport, Peters Album 2
Ships & Boats
Shipyards & Docks
Sierra Club
Sierra National Forest
Silviculture – See Clearcutting, Reforestation, Pruning, Thinning
Simpson Company – See also Miller-Freeman auxiliary collection
Slash – Chipping
Slash – Lopping
Slash – Piling & Burning
Snow Vehicles
Society of American Foresters (SAF) – Annual Meeting, General I
Society of American Foresters (SAF) – Annual Meeting, General II
Society of American Foresters (SAF) – Pinchot collection
Solar Energy
Spraying – Aerial
Spraying – Aerial, Helicopter
Spraying – Ground
Spruce Production Division – World War I
Stanislaus National Forest
Stephen F. Austin State College – FHS Repository
Submerged Logs
Sumatra – Naval Stores
Surveying & Mapping
Suwannee River Wilderness (Florida)
Swimming

Tan Bark
Thinning
Ties – See Treatment Plants – Ties
Timber Engineering Company (TECO)
Timber – Over Mature
Timber Stand Improvement
Timber Types
Tool Handles – See Wood Products, Misc.
Tourism
Toys – See Wood Products
Tractors
Trade & Protective Associations – Group
Trapping
Treatment Plants – Poles & Posts
Treatment Plants – Ties
Tree Farms – General
Tree Farms – Promotional Materials
Tree Farms – States – Alabama
Tree Farms – States – Arkansas
Tree Farms – States – California
Tree Farms – States – Dakotas
Tree Farms – States – Florida
Tree Farms – States – Georgia
Tree Farms – States – Idaho
Tree Farms – States – Illinois
Tree Farms – States – Indiana
Tree Farms – States – Iowa
Tree Farms – States – Kansas
Tree Farms – States – Louisiana
Tree Farms – States – Maine
Tree Farms – States – Maryland
Tree Farms – States – Massachusetts
Tree Farms – States – Michigan
Tree Farms – States – Minnesota
Tree Farms – States – Mississippi
Tree Farms – States – Missouri
Tree Farms – States – Montana
Tree Farms – States – Nebraska
Tree Farms – States – New Hampshire
Tree Farms – States – New Jersey
Tree Farms – States – New York
Tree Farms – States – North Carolina
Tree Farms – States – Ohio
Tree Farms – States – Oklahoma
Tree Farms – States – Oregon
Tree Farms – States – Pennsylvania
Tree Farms – States – Rhode Island
Tree Farms – States – South Carolina
Tree Farms – States – Tennessee
Tree Farms – States – Texas
Tree Farms – States – Vermont
Tree Farms – States – Virginia and West Virginia
Tree Farms – States – Washington
Tree Farms – States – Wisconsin
Tree Farms – Tree Farmers – Promotional
Tree Farms – Tree Farmers – Working
Tree Measurement
Tree Planting – See Reforestation
Tree Rings
Tree Species – See also Winters auxiliary collection
Tree Species – Alder
Tree Species – Ash
Tree Species – Aspen
Tree Species – Basswood
Tree Species – Beech
Tree Species – Birch
Tree Species – Box Elder
Tree Species – Buckeye
Tree Species – Buckthorn
Tree Species – Catalpa
Tree Species – Cedar, Misc.
Tree Species – Cedar, Incense
Tree Species – Cedar, Port Orford
Tree Species – Cedar, Red, Eastern
Tree Species – Cedar, Red, Western
Tree Species – Cedar, White
Tree Species – Cherry, Black
Tree Species – Chestnut
Tree Species – Coffeetree
Tree Species – Cottonwood
Tree Species – Cypress, Misc.
Tree Species – Cypress, Bald
Tree Species – Dogwood
Tree Species – Elm
Tree Species – Eucalyptus
Tree Species – Fir, Misc.
Tree Species – Fir, Alpine
Tree Species – Fir, Douglas-fir
Tree Species – Fir, White
Tree Species – Gingko
Tree Species – Gum
Tree Species – Hackberry
Tree Species – Hawthorn
Tree Species – Hemlock, Carolina
Tree Species – Hemlock, Eastern
Tree Species – Hemlock, Mountain
Tree Species – Hemlock, Western
Tree Species – Hickory
Tree Species – Holly
Tree Species – Horse Chestnut
Tree Species – Juniper
Tree Species – Larch
Tree Species – Locust
Tree Species – Madrona
Tree Species – Magnolia
Tree Species – Mahogany
Tree Species – Maple
Tree Species – Mesquite
Tree Species – Mimosa
Tree Species – Monkey Puzzle
Tree Species – Mulberry
Tree Species – Oak, Misc.
Tree Species – Oak, Black
Tree Species – Oak, Burr
Tree Species – Oak, California Valley
Tree Species – Oak, Chestnut
Tree Species – Oak, Chinquapin
Tree Species – Oak, Gambel
Tree Species – Oak, Laurel
Tree Species – Oak, Live
Tree Species – Oak, Overcup
Tree Species – Oak, Pin
Tree Species – Oak, Post
Tree Species – Oak, Red
Tree Species – Oak, Scarlet
Tree Species – Oak, Shingle
Tree Species – Oak, Tanbark
Tree Species – Oak, Water
Tree Species – Oak, White
Tree Species – Oak, Willow
Tree Species – Other
Tree Species – Pecan
Tree Species – Persimmon
Tree Species – Pine, Misc.
Tree Species – Pine, Bristlecone
Tree Species – Pine, Jeffrey
Tree Species – Pine, Loblolly
Tree Species – Pine, Lodgepole
Tree Species – Pine, Longleaf
Tree Species – Pine, Pitch
Tree Species – Pine, Ponderosa
Tree Species – Pine, Red
Tree Species – Pine, Shortleaf

Tree Species – Pine, Sugar
Tree Species – Pine, Table Mountain
Tree Species – Pine, Virginia
Tree Species – Pine, White
Tree Species – Pine, Whitebark
Tree Species – Poplar

Tree Species – Redwood – See also Davenport, Peters Album 1
Tree Species – Rhododendron
Tree Species – Sassafras
Tree Species – Serviceberry
Tree Species – Sumac
Tree Species – Spruce, Black
Tree Species – Spruce, Blue
Tree Species – Spruce, Engelmann
Tree Species – Spruce, Norway
Tree Species – Spruce, Red
Tree Species – Spruce, Sitka
Tree Species – Spruce, Weeping
Tree Species – Spruce, White
Tree Species – Sycamore
Tree Species – Tupelo
Tree Species – Walnut
Tree Species – Willow
Tree Species – Yellowwood
Tree Species – Yew
Tropical Forestry – See also Gill auxiliary collection
Tropics & Latin America (Tom Gill)
Trucks – Maintenance & Safety – See also Logging – Hauling

Uniforms, U.S. Forest Service
Urban Forestry
Utah

Vandalism
Veneer – See Plywood

Wagon Making – See Wood Products
War – See World War
Washington (Seattle) – FHS Repository
Washington Woodlands – Public Relations
Water Quality
Water Transport – Sailing Ships
Watersheds
Weather Damage – Drought
Weather Damage – Floods
Weather Damage – Snow & Ice
Weather Damage – Wind
Weather – Lightning
West Side Lumber Company (Tuolumne, California)
Western Forestry Center – See World Forestry Center
Weyerhaeuser – Group
Weyerhaeuser Timber Company – Longview Branch – See also Miller-Freeman auxiliary collection
Whip Saw – See Mills, Portable
Wilderness – See Scenics, Recreation, Etc.
Wildlife – Birds
Wildlife – Damage
Wildlife – Deer, Elk, Etc.
Wildlife – Other
Windbreaks – see Shelterbelts/Windbreaks

Winter Sports -- Hiking
Winter Sports -- Ice Skating
Winter Sports -- Shelters
Winter Sports -- Sled Dog Racing
Winter Sports -- Sleds and Toboggans
Wisconsin – See Murphy, Peter
Wisconsin State Historical Society – FHS Repository
Women
Wood Anatomy
Wood Grains
Wood Imports
Wood Molasses – See Wood Products Misc.
Wood Preservation
Wood Products – Artificial Limbs
Wood Products – Miscellaneous
Wood Products – Packaging
Wood Products – Toys & Games
Wood Products – Wagon Making
Wood Use – Interior
World Forestry Center
World Forestry Center (FHS Exhibit)
World Forestry Congress – See also Gill auxiliary collection

World War I
World War I – Tom Gill – 147th Pursuit Squadron
World War I – 10th/20th Engineers
World War II
Wyoming – Tom Gill collection

Yale Forestry School – 1915 Field Trip – Gill Photos – See also Goodwin auxiliary collection
Yale University – School of Forestry (Conn.) – FHS Repository
Yellowstone National Park
Yosemite National Park
Yugoslavia
Photographs of Individuals

Portraits and action shots of individuals are filed alphabetically by last name. Photographs of small groups that include a prominent individual are filed alphabetically by that individual’s last name.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ainsworth, John H.</th>
<th>Broderick, R.E.</th>
<th>Connaughton, C.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albright, Horace M.</td>
<td>Brodie, H. Keith H.</td>
<td>Connelly, T.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcott, F.H.</td>
<td>Brogan, Thomas P.</td>
<td>Connor, Gordon R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Ben S.</td>
<td>Brooks, Arthur M.</td>
<td>Connor, John Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, T.R.</td>
<td>Brooks, Conley</td>
<td>Connors, John J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Lester</td>
<td>Bundy, Robert E.</td>
<td>Coogan, Thomas P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony, Bruce</td>
<td>Burns, Anna</td>
<td>Cornwall, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony, John Ed</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cortwright, Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony, Melvin</td>
<td>Cabe, Harold H.</td>
<td>Cothren, Virgil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, R.K.</td>
<td>Cahal, Ross</td>
<td>Coulter, Clinton H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashe, William W.</td>
<td>Caletti, Richard C.</td>
<td>Cox, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins, E.C. (Co.)</td>
<td>Callahan, John</td>
<td>Cox, Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, Judith</td>
<td>Campbell, Timothy L.</td>
<td>Cowan, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Ken</td>
<td>Cancell, Benton R.</td>
<td>Craft, Milton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball, William</td>
<td>Carhart, Arthur</td>
<td>Crafts, Edward C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballinger, Richard A.</td>
<td>Carpenter, Edward M.</td>
<td>Crawford, O.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannister, P.J.</td>
<td>Carpenter, Leonard C.</td>
<td>Crawmer, James R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, Steele</td>
<td>Carpenter, Mel</td>
<td>Creech, Harvey</td>
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Auxiliary Photograph Collections

Certain collections generated by an individual or an institution have been left intact to preserve provenance. These smaller collections often treat only one subject or reflect a single career. A comprehensive listing of auxiliary collections is searchable at the Forest History Society. Below are listed a number of the collection titles, along with a brief description of their subject area focus.

**American Forest Council** – Slides of early programs (the majority of AFC photos have been merged with the general collection).

**Babcock, Thorpe** – Album of Northwest Lumber Company.

**Brockman, C. Frank** – Largely slides of 1949 spruce budworm program.

**Burkholder, Kenneth** – Album showing impacts of fire in the Pacific Northwest in the 1950s.

**Carson, William H.** – Emphasis on Homestake Mining Company and early log haulers. [Merged with Carson Collection in FHS Small Collections.]

**Cary, Austin** – Forestry and turpentining in the pine forests of the southeastern U.S., 1918-1924.

**Champion International Corporation Image Collection** – Prints, negatives, and slides documenting forestry activities and sawmill operations carried out by Champion International Corporation and its business partners, primarily in the southern Appalachian Mountain region of the United States, ca. 1950s-1970s.

**Conklin, Robert P.** – Forest practices in the Pacific Northwest during the 1930s.

**Conway, Emmett** – Forest History exhibits in Germany.

**Davenport, Peters** – Damage caused by the San Francisco earthquake and fires of April 1906, promoting the effectiveness of redwood as a fire-retardant construction material.

**Esser, Jonathan Keith** – Three albums of Biltmore Forest School fieldtrips (ca. 1914) to North Carolina, Michigan, and Europe. Later reconnaissance for Weeks Law purchases.

**Forest Industries Magazine** – Company photograph files of Forest Industries magazine from the late 1950s to the mid-1960s. The collection focuses on the facilities and equipment of individual companies.

**Fritz, Emanuel** – Emphasis on California forest practices.

**Gill, Tom** – 1936 World Forestry Congress in Budapest and side trips to Germany and Austria. Also 35mm slides of India, Thailand, Ceylon, and Taiwan, and portrait photos.

**Givens, Charles** – Emphasis on California, especially logging railroads and lumber ships.

**Hart, Harold** – Industrial forestry in Quebec, Canada, 1920s-1960s.
Jordan, James – Early 1900s Wisconsin logging scenes.

Kephart, George S. – Pulpwood camps in Maine during 1910s. Two albums of annual report photos of Klamath Reservations 1939 and 1941. Three albums of forestry on Indian reservations. World War I images used in Kephart's manuscript, "Company 'E' and First Detachment 10th Engineers in France."

Kinsey, Clark – Microfiche set of Northwest logging, held by the University of Washington.


Kleiner, Leon J. – Scrapbook compiled by lumberman Leon J. Kleiner (b. 1894), a Polish immigrant to Canada, documenting the history of the lumbering industry in western Canada between 1914 and 1920.

Lantern Slide Collection – Assembled from many sources, these 2” x 2” glass slides include original and duplicate images used largely for classroom instruction. Topics are varied and reflect most aspects of forest practice and are separately indexed.

Lockwood, Milton K. – Mexican states of Oaxaca and Chiapas, 1920s.

Michigan Collection – Slides and photos used in classes at School of Natural Resources, University of Michigan.

Moore, Frank – Methods of loading logs.

Murphy, Peter J. – Unidentified photos, very likely in Wisconsin.


Ostrander – Logging practices in New York State during the 1920s.

Parkinson, Dana – Forestry and recreation in the Western U.S., 1910s-1920s.


Recknagel, A. B. – European forests in 1911-12, forestry in the South during the 1930s, and forestry in British Columbia in 1947.

Red River Lumber Company – Photograph album of Red River Lumber Company operations in Westwood, California, 1920s (view finding aid).

Tedder, Russell – Photos documenting logging and lumber company activities in various parts of the United States, with a focus on locomotives and railroads.

USDA Forest Service – Illustrated reports on sawmill waste, logging waste, nurseries, wood utilization, and public works on national forests. Also microfiche description of agency photos held by the National Archives.

USDA Forest Service, Eastern Region – A sampling of images from the Eastern Region Historical Photograph collection; originals housed at the NARA Great Lakes Regional Archives. Entire collection of digital Region 9 images searchable in FHS Image Database.
**University of Nebraska** – Glass slides of silvicultural practices and dendrology pertinent to Nebraska.

**Views From the National Forests** – Album produced in the mid-1930s by the U.S. Forest Service for placement on commercial railways, containing 36 images dating 1914-1933 with captions addressing such topics as recreation, wildlife, reforestation, timber management and use, fire control, forage, and the activities of the Civilian Conservation Corps.


**Weaver, Harold** – Bureau of Indian Affairs forester photographed forest management on Indian lands, generally organized by reservation.

**Winters, Robert K.** – U.S. Forest Service forester, who provided copies of the official photographs that he took during his long career. Included are diverse topics, such as Forest Survey in the South (Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Virginia) and bark characteristics of many tree species.

**Woolsey, Theodore Salisbury, Jr.** – 230 images from a photograph album compiled by this former U.S. Forest Service and consulting forester who received a master of forestry degree from Yale University in 1903. Images presumably date from the ca. 1900s-1910s era. Topics include: the impacts of fires, weather events, and timber harvesting on forest health; different tree species comprising forest cover in various geographic locales; forest conditions in arid, subtropical, and temperate regions; and lumbering, pullboat logging, and sawmilling activities.